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Canadian Drug Co
Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Saturdays 11 p. m.Store closes evenings at 6 p. m.

1

Great Values Here 
In NEW SPRING SHIRTS

Ltd. \
i
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ALL SOFT BOSOMS Jl Word to the Trade:All the newest, neatest and most taking patterns—up-to-date, 
roomy and well-made Shirts. Our selection is all new and 
fresh, besides being in great variety. > We have everything you require,

/
75c. VA£E SHKTS 50c. Drugs, Patent Medicines.

Toilet Articles, Druggists* Sundries
Everything you need in the Drug Business, ^The best articles, the 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

Latest Percales, Madras and Cheviot Cloths in nobby patterns.

Our $1.00 SHIRT
IS THE BEST -

They are One Dollar hr price" only

UNION CLOTHING CO.

t

36-38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
ALEX CORBET, Manager THOMAS GIBBARÜOld Y. M, C. A. Building. !

Manager.% ■ f
Va
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The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,••

That
Preposterous 

Will
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70.72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.>
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PY L G. MOBERLY. \:;51 SOWING DOLLARS.■;y

E That is what the baker Is doing who buys «‘FIVE ROSES” 
x or «‘HARVEST QUEEN” FLOUR, even If he has to pay a little 

more for it than for an ordinary flour. The extra price paid Is one 
of the best Investments he can make.

"FIVE ROSES” and "HARVEST QUEEN” are milled 
from selected Manitoba Hard Wheat, by the best processes known 
and therefore excel in uniformity, strength and nutritive value.

By reason of their uniformity, baking with them is quick and 
easy, and the results are uniformly the best Working expenses 

P are cut down, and there is no spoiled bread,
* on account of their strength, they will absorb more water, aiy

therefore will make more bread per barrel than any ordinary brands.
Bread made from them, besides being 1 sweeter and tastier, t3 

richer and more nutritious than that made from cheaper flours. The 
public is quick to appreciate these qualities tn bread, and the use of 
«•Five Roses” and "Harvest Queen” will bring to any good baker 
a steady and permanent increase in trade.
harvest from the dollars he has sown when he bought these brands

(Continued.) in the background, talking to a big sol-
dierly-looking man; “I did not see her at 

“I bear the girl no ill will, she said, first- Qh! poor ittle Stella,” she added 
I fwith her sweetest smile ; /fit all happened UQ(jer her breath, as her • eyes ran . oyer 
nearly two years ago, and no doubt Lady slight form in its sombre garments.
Connell has forgotten all about it, if in- “Poor little Stella, yes,” Mrs.. Bedsworth 
deed she ever knew. I bear Miranda no answere(j with a sigh that was genuine 
grudge; I did my best for her, and she enoUgh now, “a wife only so short a 
was dissatisfied; but niter all what can time,.and a widow at twenty-one.” Molly
one expect of a person of that class. scarcely heeded the last words, the sight for the model of the costume illustrated,
The disdain which the speaker contrived 0£ the fair face of her friend of two 
to put into the four last words might brought with it a rush of eager sym- 
bave withered the object of them had pathy for that friend's trouble, and she 
she been in the least conscious of their m0ved forward impulsively to greet Lady | tone 
utterance. But she was not even aware Nothing could, have been more narrow
of Mrs. Bedsworth s presence in the emjnenuy becoming to Stella’s exquisite 
room, but was giving her whole attention co]uring than the dead black of her gown,
and interest, as was her wont, to those ,md the shining jet ornaments that lay "oh! 1 UlfmSht> o£ cour6c> T°u kne" a“
Who were immediately engaging her in againat the whiteness of her neck, and hex story,” came the rather sharp retort, 
conversation, when a sudden movement nestlcd in the golden softness of her hair; Mrs. Bedsworth’s patience was wearing 
amongst those assembled opened a pass- and the eye8 ahe turned upon Molly look- thinner and thumer, as her keen eyes 
age way between her and the group of e(] bluer than ever, and more than ever noted the constant throng of men and 
Which Mrs. Bedsworth was the centre. ]ike a chiia’s with their expression of wist-1 women who surrounded Molly. hhe wjU
Mrs. Grey’s eyes were npon her charge, fu] pathos. For a moment she only stared lose her money if she marries before next
and Mrs. Grey was fully aware of the b]ankly at the tall girl in white who year. It was left her on condition that
precise moment at wlnflh Molly became kd her so eagerlv, then a light broke she either married Alan DayreU within
conscious of the proximity of the woman over her face three years, or remained unmarried tor
frem whom she had fled two years ago in _ ..^y_ MoUy/, ahe crMj Molly! that “
f®*** -^tr j if fiiTvnfl Af thp Surely it isn’t you. I didn’t - knew you ^ears •’ » An to be his in all

The little widow lost the thread of the v / , ..__ .. tune, which indeed ought to be ms in an
which she was herself onc ^ „You look qmte-qmte different, ^ ^ juatic(?. ..

taking part, so intently did she watch the so™c , , , , . , e ‘‘I remember some of the details now
gîrls ^expressive face. For an instant a !a/'ga™ you mention them," Mm. Grantley said
change crept over it. The smile by which î”*.1”0®1 chafmlng attributes and she thoughtfully, her eyes still watchmg the 
HS been lighted died slowly away; the la^ed lo'v “4 Pkasantly«° whLte with her crown of sunny
well cut lips closed into a line that was al- t , tv° Jea” Slncc we ™et’ sha hair; “ih leaving his fortune in this way
most hard; the brown eyes, that a second then*’’ ea™ ® 61X3 it was obviously Mr. Haines intention ;ntercst in the matter of location increases,
before had been dancing wbhmnu^ment, m^bn^ then.^ ^ »at Mr. DayreU should marry . Miss

her eyes wandering from the crown of obvioujaly,” Mrs. Bedsworth’s lips
curled "it was so likely that a fastidious To thé Editor of The Telegraph: 

of her trading white gown. ^ ^ Mr ]>ayrell woldd consent to Feb 11, 1907.
ejuioht6 7Jraelf,Ufm with e wen Z”’ ie|} marry a servant girl, which yon must re- Sir,—I notice in your issue of this mom-
, 5h 11 em rrasse member Miranda Hume was at the time mg a letter urging Market square as an

(7 ‘ the fortune came to her.” ideal site for our new Champlain monu-
“You never thought I should learn to The increasing tartness of Mrs. Beds- ment. Under existing circumstances I 

behave properly, did you? ’ Molly answer- WOrth’s tones served to bring back to her cannot agree with him. Were Market 
ed mischievously; “it has taken me a long listener’s memory more details of the fa-, square all that it ought to be much might 
time, and I rave given Mrs. Grey an in- moug wjjb and of the events of two years be said in favor of it but it is far from 
finity of trouble—but—I meant to learn—|ag0; amongst her other hazy recollections being a desirable spot at the present time, 
and I have learnt.” As she spoke her 9]ie ’ did not remember th2 engagement be- It is unpaved and apparently uncared for.
lips closed again in that line that gave tween Stella Bedsworth and Alan Dayrell. The sidewalk and approach to the slip are
such strength to her face, and Sir Ralph, jja(j she done so, she would probably not little better than a disgrace to any city
whose eyes constantly returned to their have made the remark she now proceed- which pretends to modem ideas, 
puzzled scrutiny of his new guest, mut- ^ to make; and possibly the train of cir- It may be urged that these things will
tered to his neighbour, Mrs. Grantley— cumstances that eubeequently followed the be remedied. They may be about the

“That girl baffles me. The more I look remark might not have taken place. time of the fourth centennial celebration
at her the more certain I am I have seen (To be continued.) in 2004 but in the meanwhile our citizens
her before. I know the very way her T— — should choose a spot that will at least
mouth sets itself in that masterful line, non C AIVIWfYT RF Cl IPFÜ a*10^r the statué to advantage. Such a
and the turn of her head is equally fam- GATARKli VAIN IN VI DC LUI\LU site, -1 think, can be found in the centre
iliar to me; yet I am sure I have never with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can- of Queen square. There we have a high 
seen her before.” not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh elevation with a commanding view of the.

“She has a very remarkable personal- order to^^e'it^you^mu^st^ke'ÎMernaf reme- harbor in the distance. In summer the 
ity,” Mrs. Grantley answered, docking dies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is. taken internal- grass and flowers would don tribute much

iV ©

STREET COSTUME QF BROAD CLOTH /
Light bluish gray broadcloth wa* used ner vest was embroiaered in silver and

Dresden colors, and a large silver button 
was used to fasten the front of the coat, 
smaller buttons to match being need on 
the cuffs of the three-quarter length I 
sleeve. The skirt was plaited and trim- 

soutache to match.. The little in- med with .braid about the lower part.

Yyears ^he coat ' of which was a little double- 
breasted Eton. Flat silk braid in self-

used as trimming, along withwas

CHAMPLAIN 0

MONUMENT He will reap a rich
Tv

Another Correspondent Who i

Thinks Queen Square is the 
Proper Placé for It Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited

Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.
Amount Subscribed 
Balance needed

. $7,260 

. 2,740* .
As it is expected that the money ts 

close the Champlain fund will soon be in
»

Here are the views of another correspon
dent:

t
hardened like the lips, 
herself up ever so slightly, though 
that slight movement had the effect of 
increasing her height and stateliness to 
quite a curious extent, and without glanc
ing to right or left, moved down the pas- 
gage way that had opened amongst the 
crowd of people.

“How do .you do, Mrs. Bedsworth; she 
said, holding out her hand to that lady, 
who, for perhaps the only time in her 
life, looked surprised and taken aback; 
"I have only just realized that you were 
here.”

Miss Stopher, whose pale eyes 
taking in every détail of the heiress 
beautiful clotlics, whilst her mental ef
forts were divided between amazement 
Bt the effrontery of persons of that class, 
and eager hope, that she might be intro
duced to this nowest sensation, edged her- 
eelf a trifle nearer to the two speakers, 
in order that she might miss no word said 
by either of them. But if she had hoped 
for something melodramatic in their brief 

she must have been deeply

even

Have You Got it?
THE LOOSE LiAF SYSTEM

«• General etorekeeiera and dry geode 
men. Hants cannot ifford to Ignore the 
value of a elmpJl’ od system of book
keeping. No ~u>lnee* man should at
tempt to run Mi business without 
whet hes come to u ki »wn as the 
loose leaf or continuous leaser system.

The man who has not yot Introduced 
this ays em Into his buetneo should 
do It today.

It will be 
he ever mode, 
after your own books or employ book
keepers It will cut down expenses and 
«ave time. In this way the system 
paye for itself over and over again. 
More general storekeepers have toiled 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

Writs us a card or telephone S1A and 
we will send our expert, who will 
fully explain this system to you, and 
Install one If you want It

\'
were»

the cheapest Investment 
No matter It you look

not reach the seat of the disease.
Is a blood or constitutional disease, and in

parleying,
disappointed. Mrs. Bedsworth s first sur
prise, erroneously attributed by Miss 
Stopher to disgust at Misa Hume's pre
suming to «peak to her, was quickly sub
dued, and her ready smile flashed out bril
liantly aa her hand met, Molly’s.

“My dear child,” she exclaimed in her 
most caressing accents, “how delightful it 
is to meet you. I had no idea you would 
be here. Is this toi be the beginning of 
b second debut?”

The edge to the words was either lost 
Upon Molly, or she skilfully ignored it.

V ' “We have only just come back from 
abroad,’’ she said; “we have been travel
ling for nearly two years, and it is de
lightful to be at home again. Why— 
surely—that is Stella,” she exclaimed, 
breaking off her sentence abruptly, as her 
glance fell upon a figure standing a little

3 cure It you mue>i Lemu tuLciudi reme- -------------- — ------ ------------------- — -----------------
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is.taken internal- grass and flowers would dontribute much

this country for years and and undwarfed by surrounding buildings 
lotion. It is composed of tv,»

THE McGOWAN
whatever her origin, it might safely be medlcine. 

prophesied that a girl with a chin and best physi
111-., V» „«.aiiU wino tv, 4 T, zt IS a FCKl-ll

It was
v ___ __ ___ ___ ___ _ . siclans in

mouth like hers would rise in the world. ;=ea ^sgtul"nlcse known,
MANUFACTURING CO.I______ __________  . eombinodm^?tBhdthi could be seen tourists to the best pos-

The legacy was only an incident in her Tlood purifiers, acting directly on the sible advantage, 
career. That girl must have come to the mucous surfaces. The perfect combination If the monument is worth seeing, the 
surface, fortune or no fortnne.” “UdSrfuYS tourist may safely be left to find it out

Mrs. Grantley, the wife of a neighboring for testimonials, free. | without subjecting him to the annoyance
squire, was a lady of much discernment, F. J. CHEN BY-& C?;'_pl?cps" Toledo’ °‘ of dodging thé traffie or wading through 
and of remarkable powers of observation, gfair^Family Pills for constipation, ^he mud in Market^ square.
and throughout the dinner and the even- --------- » k -- Yours,
ing that followed, she saw enough of The fortnightly meeting of the Yoyng AN E\ E FOR BEAUTY.
Molly Hume’s bearing and manners to People’s Association of St. David’s church 
feel that she was justified in her opinions last evening was attended by a number 
of the new Heiress. It so chanced that which taxed the capacity of the lecture 
later in the evening she found herself in room. The programme proved very en
close proximity to Mrs. Bedsworth, with tertaining. Miss Grace Burpee was in 
whom she had a slight acquaintance, and charge. The evening was under direction 
vaguely connecting that lady in her mind of the missionary committee and able as- 
with the girl of whom her thoughts were sistance was given by a number of girls 
full, she said with a smile— from Brussels street Baptist church, who

“Miss Hume is the centre of attraction Save anfeï^^eni Uti?p President
tonight. I cannot help thinking that she v^s^on ^1SS Pay8011- ^ Jv •
will create a considerable sensation jn, James McMurray, occupi i n
town.” Having spoken the kindly lady, the juvenile members ofthe association 
was disposed to regret having said the camed out a programme which was gieat- 
words, for her quick glance caught the I ^ appreciate . ^ ^ __________
gleam of something unfriendly in her com- cnjoyablr time was spent in
panions eyes, and saw the acidity in the A very enjojaii ‘
smile that was intended to express no- St. Rose s hall, l'airvi e, ,
thing but sweetness. when Branch 184, C. M. "-A., gave a

‘Perhaps she will make a sensation this dance and entertiunmen . 
time,” Mrs. Bedsworth said with eomq ment consisted of/he presentation of the 
acerbity; “she failed at her first experi- ; drama, Cast np by e ’ '
ment; but of course, she was terribly 1 Bose s 1“ ’ Cm’-

Still—with her "

\\i St. Jo**, N. B.
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A PRIZE OF $30.00 

Orange Meat is made of the best 
wheat. By a special process all the 
starch cells of the wheat are con
verted into- wheat sugars. Analysis 
proves that "Orange Meat” contains 
over 45% of wheat sugars.

No wonder it makes weak people 
strong and puny children robust.

The Orange Meat Company will 
give $30.00 to the person sending in 
the largest number of coupons taken 
from the 15c packages in addition to 
the valuable premiums. The coupons 
must be mailed or delivered on or be
fore March 30th, 1907. Letters must 
reach the office of Orange Meat Co., 
Kingston, before Apri( 9th, when the 
prize will be awarded.

4■QoSujrr

are m good as 

Hew son Tweed*. 
,t, Made st Amherst.

CLEVEREST OF THEM ALL.T0MACH
Troubless nd S-Ÿ^8VvetffidePed.? She can take all. the artistic valentines she re- 

ceives and turn them into Easter cards.

MOO RewardValentine VerseTa wrong action of the stomach and im- 
paired digestion a host of diseases owe 
their origin.

When the food is imperfectly digested the 
lulllwnefit ie not derived from it by the body, 
- -4 then stomach troubles start t* appear. 

Thus you become thin, weak, nervous and 
abilitated, energy ie lacking, brightness, 

map and vigor are lost and in their place 
come dullness, dizziness, loss of appetite, 
depression and langoor. The great point ia 
to get the stomach back into good shape 
again eo it can properly digest the food, 
and the easiest, quickest and best way to 
do it is by the use of

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

■//.
Oh, Kmeline.
With Eyes that shine- 
My Valentine.

Your most benign 1 
He can’t resign 
liis Valentine.

m mAn interesting feature of the meeting of 
St. Andrew’s Church Guild last evening 
was a debate on th 
that capital punish: 
ished.” Dr. Stanley B. Smith, W. B. Far
ris and King Hazen supported the affirma
tive side while Wiii. Pugsley, jr., E. A. 
Smith and Cyrus F. Inches spoke for the 
negative side. The question was well 
thrashed out and the decision was 
awarded to the affirmative. Judge Forbes 
whs the referee. In «addition to the de
bate a musical programme was enjoyed by 
the large number present.

e question: “Resolved 
ment should be abol-

ZXN HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD 
Vy ill be given for the apprethension and 
conviction of the person who tampered with 
fire alarm box No. 214 in No. 2 Shed, Sand 
PoLnL on the evening of January 22.

By order of
J. W. VANWART, 

Chairman of Boaid of Safety.
ROBERT WISELY,

Director.
JOHN KBRR.

Chief Engineer of F re Department.

\

crude two years ago. 
money she ought to carry everything be
fore her.”

“It isn’t so much her money that will 
carry things before her; it is she herself,” 
Mrs. Grantley said, almost brusquely. “As 
I was saying before dinner to Sir Ralph, 
a girl with that face and character is 
capable of doing and being practically any
thing she chooses.”

“I wonder that no one has wanted to 
marry her,” replied the other lady, the 
acid quality of her accents becoming more 
apparent. The general admiration ex
pressed for Molly, and the attention the 
girl had attracted during the whole even
ing, had at last succeeded in wearing down 
the very thin surface veneer of pleasant- 

tliat covered Mrs. Bedsworth’s ven- 
îittie soul. “I quite thought she

1Dr. White’s 
Honey Balm ’Twould be condign 

Should you decline 
His Valentine.

/

IHAS NO EQUAL FOR CURING Say you’ll incline 
To soon be mine—r 
My ValentineCOUGHS AND COLDS. It ,

B Free advice, how to obtain patente, trade mark*. 
B copyrights, etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES.
B Business direct with Washington saves AwJ 
B money and often the patent.
■ Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.I Write or come to m at
■ 81» ninth strwt, opp. tfalM Ittta Pntnt OtUeJ

WASHINGTON. D. C.________ j

i]
Mia» Lizzie Farlotte, Jsoquet River, 

N.B., writes : “ I was very much troubled 
with my stomach and did not know what 
to do. I consulted several doctors, got 
uedioine from them, but all to no purpose, 
and was constantly growing worse. One 
day I had the good luck to meet with a 
friend who had been troubled in the same

’1
For thee I pine 
Whilst I recline. 
My Valentine.

The meeting of the St. Stephen’s Church 
Guild last evening was in charge of the 
musical committee and the following pro
gramme was carried out and thoroughly 
enjoyed: Chorus, the choir; vocal solo, 
Mr. Brown; reading, Miss Janet Arm
strong; vocal solo, Mr. Dunn; piano solo, 
Miss Gilchrist f vocal solo, Mr. Bonnell; 
piano solo, Miss Collins; vocal solos, Miss 
Nase; chorus, the choir. At each meeting 
of the guild this winter an excellent musi
cal programme has been furnished, due to 
the efforts of Miss Gilchrist, the convener 
of the committee.

It cures by going to the bottom of the 
trouble and when the cause is removed 
the cough is gone. It greatly relieves 
Whooping Cough, and is a general favor
ite in families where there are children 
Price 25 cents.

tr'sse
i

My name I sign 
Your Valentine.

Dost thou repine 
Of my design,
Oh. Valentine?

way as myself. My friend told me of the omous
wonderful cure Buraook Blood Bitters had wou]d have come back engaged after her 
made with her and advised me to try a ]ong abssnee abroad, though she will na- 
bottle. . I did so, and what a happy change turallv not wish to be married until next
the first bottle made. I took two more and r.'»
•m completely cored, and I shall ever sing * „why should she wish to wait till next 
the praises of B.B.B. year’” Mrs. Grantlev questioned, looking
^riee $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5,00. j)UZZicci and interested.

My Valentine.At thy dear shrine 
1 drink and dine— 
Oh, Valentine.

e
To verses nine 
My name 1 sign— 
Oh. Valentine.

»

LIMITED.
Proprietors of Pendleton’s Panacea.

Some day we ll jine 
’Twill be so fine.

J —JOE KERR.
. »
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